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Our 32nd Wedding Anniversary! 
Greetings beloved family in the Lord, 

                                        
missionary work here in Coatesville. We have so much to be thankful for, and are greatly enjoying our full-time 
work in this mission field. We just moved into our new residence… a few minutes from our ministry center. It 
is a one hundred year old carriage house (a.k.a. brick garage) made into living quarters on a farm we are now 
part-time farm hands on. Like the Apostle Paul, we do ‘tent-making’: working to support our own missionary 
work in order to meet our budget. We do this in addition to our full time, unpaid missionary work. Instead of 
paying a gym for exercise, we get ‘paid’ to exercise (through reduced rent expense)… via our farm chores with 
animals and crops. How cool is that? God is good… and so is the farm fresh food we enjoy from all our labors!  
Our new address is:   Loren & Kathy Falzone, 945 South Caln Road, Coatesville, PA 19320  (908) 872-8846 
 

  Summer Fun   
   We are travelling around this summer to visit family and friends! We are available for speaking engagements 
and for just getting together. We made a short movie plus a talk-thru slide show so you can see firsthand what 
we do. Dates are filling up, so let’s talk; we would like to visit as many of you as we can. At the time we are 
sending this letter out, we still have some open weekends in July and August. Hope to see you sometime soon! 
 

Faithfulness: The Long Haul 
   We are planning on ministering in Coatesville, PA, for a long time. The type of missionary work needed here 
requires at least a contiguous decade of focused relationship building and Christian discipleship. God has 
opened many doors here for us, and is increasing His blessings upon our work. We are repeatedly delighted 
how He answers so many prayers so quickly and so powerfully… perhaps because the needs are so strong. To 
this end, we need faithful helpers: intercessory prayer, monthly support, and regular communication. All who 
join us in these ways make investments that, unlike real estate and every other earthly thing, will pay you very, 
very well forever… yes, forever. It is hard to appreciate that now, but God promised it so it can be trusted!  
   It will assuredly be true that when Heaven comes, many folks will wish that they had invested much more in 
eternal matters than in earthly ones… without a doubt. The beauty now is that we already know this in 
advance, and can proactively start sowing today to address that problem the Bible talks about. God is surely 
kind in trying to move us in good directions, yet will never force Himself upon the free will that He gave to 
each one of us. Missionary work is good and may require sacrifice, but the blessings it brings far outweighs all 
that. Faithfulness is what matters, no matter what God puts on your heart to help, or what others might think! 
 

Blessings to Newcomers, Friends and Family!   
Welcome to all those who are new to our newsletter! We pray for you so send us your prayer requests!L+K 

This month we celebrate 
our 32nd anniversary, 
along with a new and 
blossoming ministry 

season in our lives. Since 
our first day,  joining us 
are our 4 children, their 
spouses (1 still to-be), 
and 4 grandchildren 
(1 still in the womb). 

There is also our spiritual 
family God continues to 

expand through our 
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